DHARA TRAINING CENTER

Demonstrative Hub for Agriculture & Renewable Activities (DHARA)

Village-Kurhad, Near Kamargaon, Block- Karanja Lad,
Dist. Washim- 444105

YRA’S FIELD OFFICE
&
DHARA TRAINING CENTER

Village Kurhad, Taluka – Karanja (Lad) Dist-Washim
Facilities at DHARA Training Center:

- Training hall with 40 people sitting capacity at a time.
- Good room lighting with plenty of sunlight
- Solar energy off grid system for electricity requirements.
- Projector (with HDMI input) Flipcharts, Whiteboards (with markers), Display boards
- Participant breakout space where Trainer & Participants can escape to real air during the breaks
- Tables/ Desks (for participants if necessary)
- Wall space for hanging flip charts
- Two rooms & one Dormitory for staying of 15 people at a time.
- Western & Indian toilets
### Coordinators' Office
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### Kitchen & Dinning
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### Residential rooms
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**Exposures at DHARA Land**

- 8 Kw Solar off grid system.
- Pearl farming activity
- Multilayer Farming
- Portable Biogas unit
- Organic farming activities
- Roof Water harvesting System

**Multilayer Farming**

**Sustainable Agriculture Organic farming activities**